
case to the courts I will have every
right-thinking man with me.

"My machines are not infringements
of any patents of the Wright brothers.
I welcome a full investigation and will
allow experts to go over every one of
my inventions. The Wright brothers
are peevish because I have made a
success and have been instrumental
In bringing the international aviatiun
meeting to America.

"So far as I know, there has been
no injunction issued. I believe there
has been some sort of a court order,
but it Is not an injunction. Hearing
on the question will not come up until
February 1, as I understand it. I
could fly half way round the world
by that time.

Explains His Machine
"The Wright brothers warp the sur-

face of tho -wings of their machines,
thereby muklng a rudder to maintain
the equilibrium of the aeroplane neces-
sary; our wings aro not warped and
the rudder is simply used for steering
purposes. That is the difference be-
tween us. I know I am in the right
and shall fly."

Curtlll has brought with him to the
coast four machines—one eight-cylin-
der and three four-cylinder. The eight-
cyilnder will be used in all speed trials
while the less powerful aeroplanes will
be used for height and distance trials.

The winner of the Gordon Bennett
cup is not contemplating the bu.ildlng
of a lighter engine than that which
is now being used. The present type
of engine weighs but eighty-five
pounds and is capable of developing
as much as thirty horse power.

"Nothing lighter than this would be
practicable," said Curtiss, "and the
machine Is capable of carrying a much
heavier engine.

Sees Chance for Buyers
"We may sell several of, our ma-

chines while here," said Curtiss, "and
have made a special reduction for avi-
ation week of $2500, the machines now
costing but $5000 apiece. Of course, if
the Wright brothers continue in their
attempts to make trouble, the aero-
plane business In the United States
will suffer a severe siump. The real
reason for all these injunctions of
which I am constantly hearing is that
the Wright brothers will not be able
to place their machines on the market
for several months and In the mean-
time wish to play the dog in the man-
irer and prevent other manufacturers
from getting ahead of them. It is
simply the case, of a corporation's
jealousy. lam doubtful whether their
patent, which is very broad in its in-
terpretation, would be found legal if

tested."
Curtiss whs unsparing of his praise

for Southern California's climate ami
opportunity for flying.

"We have seen no other country like
it," said he. "There are too many
storms in Florida and Texas and Ari-
zona are the only places which ap-
proach ''nlifornia for aviation facili-
ties. This Is without question the

test place in the world for holding
a winter aviation meet. *

Will Experiment Here
"Nothing would suit me better,"

continued the world's premier sky
pilot, "than to remain in this sunny
land for several months after the close
of Aviation week, hut It is doubtful if
we shall 1,0 able to do 10, -Mr. Har-
mon is very anxious to Stay and it is
possible that i may remain several
dftys. You see I am a man v.

ilneai calls him home uhile .Mr.
Harmon's time is hie own. I shall,
however, conduct several experiments
for my own I a both before
and after the me • i '

No injunction of any sort can pre-
vent Paulhan from OyinfTi for. ii nec-
essary, ho can abandon his biplanes,
upon which the Wright brothers claim
such extraordinary rights, and By with
his monoplanes. These latter" ma-
chines are of the Bleriot cross-channel
type mil) were built by Henri and

Louis Farman under special license
from Bleriot himself.

C. F. Willard, one of the big aviators
of America, who has been in Los An-
geles for some time, declared yester-
,!;iy he would fly with his biplane, no
matter what the -courts decided. He
said he would take off the parts In
dispute and fly without them. This,
although It would be a little danger-
ous would not prevent a successful
flight, said' Mr. Willard.

MANY VISITORS
AT MOUNT LOWE

AVIATION FUND MATERIALLY
INCREASED

ExeutVonlsts Treated to Novel Sights

»t Noted Resort and Are En.
tertained with Intersting

Talks

Interesting Mt. Lowe was enjoyed
by Va people yesterday, who took the

excurilon to the t<Jp of the, big hill
in tU* Interest of Aviation week, and

to «»•!* the aviation fund. Prof. T. S.

C., I.cm was the guest of the Pacific
Electrtfc company during the day, and
while, on the top of the mountain,
whirh bears his name, addressed the
gathering on aeronaut

Snovoall fights, hill climbs, sights

throuvV- the huge Lowe observatory

telescope at Mars and Saturn, and a

hundred other features kept the visi-
tors Imt-y from morning till nearly 9
o'clock tat night, when the last car
went 4o>wn tho incline railroad. The

excursion ists began going up the
mountain as early as 8 o'clock. Every

train iuu at hour intervals was filled.
The ratur»a trip was made in much the
saint fashion. The Pacific Electric
company had arranged a special train
ticha4die so that nobody was forced
to raouiin in the high altitude any
longer than he sired.

At (• special meeting of the Women's
Aviation Club, under the auspices of
which the exclusion was held. Prof.
Lows, £>. A. Ham burger, William M.
Garland, Dick Ferris and John t>. '
KeavU were elected honorary mem-
bers. Professor Larkin, in charge

of ili» observatory, who extended
the courtesies of the big telescope

to t>j* visitors, was asked to address
the club at a future date. He and
Fret. Low( stated they would take
pleasure in explaining something about
the 3»ttvens and aeronautics the first
week In February. The club yester-
daj" decided to cstabh-h a reference
librart on aviation, which will be open
to all Interested In the science.

Used Silk Skirts
Dvrlsjg his remarks to the visitors

to M" Lowe. Prof. Lowe explained
how he operated the first big balloon
in tfce Civil war. He said he captured
one t'Slonging to the Confederate
army, which l ad been made from the
silk ufc'rts of nifty southern belles. Ilia
renutrat were much enjoyed and called
fort:. a set of resolutions of thanks.

In U,k evening, after a trip to the
observatory, a large crowd was treated
to tti- sight of the huge searchlight
on K*>-o mountain. F. Studer, in
chaise of the incline station at Echo
oper.liml the light, picking out points
of inti» *st all over the hills and houses
in the valley twelve miles away. Af-
ter the demonstration, the signal corps
battalu-o, under the leadership of Lieut.
Bathe* flashed messages to Los An-
geles.. One of the messages was signed

b. Pnif. Larkin and was directed to
Glenn 11. Curtlss and the other avia-
tors II read: "Sky greetings to the
sky pi \u25a0 ts." Other messages were also
flashed through the sky with the rays
of t;ie light, which has a maximum
cand'.e power of 6,00u,000. The last car
left thy mountain shortly after 8:30,

urs.onists reaching Los An-
gelesi ?t 10 o'clock.

BIG ARMY DIRIGIBLE ON
WAY TO AVIATION MEET

Balloon Used at Omaha by Govern.
n\*nt Will Be Sent Here to

Participate in Events

Th« United States army will have a
big dii'gible entered in the events of
aviation week, according to advices re-
ceived by Prof. T. S. C. Lowe and the
aviation committee yesterday. The
dirigible will be used to demonstrate
the nia'it attack on warships anchored
in San Pedro harbor and in strategic
inovtm<:nts near the Dominguez field.
The signal corps will be represented
here by Lieut. Beck of the Presidio,
who w'll make flights and take obser-
vations as the basis of a report to be
made to the war department at Wash-
lngtua.

In a letter to Prof. Lowe, W. A.
Olassfurd of the United States army
signal corps at Omaha says:

"Dirigible balloon No. 1 will leave
here by express on Thursday, en route
for I,Q* Angeles, consigned to D. A.
Hamonrger, president California Avia-
tion society. I do not know what the
object In sending this balloon is unless
it is H be to take part in the coming
aviation meet. You will hear more of
the pr*cise details, doubtless, In the
near future.

"Thai tho military authorities have
come to look upon the climate of Cali-
fornia *s being exceptionally favorable
for aeronautics is shown by the fact
that no housing or tent Is being sent
along witIt the balloon."

Group of Famous Aviators Who WillFly
During Great Meeting in Los Angeles

CURTISS AND HARMON ABOVE, LOUIS PAULHAN AND HIS WIFE
BELOW

FLYING IS SPORT
OF MILLIONAIRE

•CLIFFORD B. HARMON DIS-
CI'SSES AVIATION

Aeroplane, He Says, Is Machine of
Pastime, While the Dirigible

Will Be That of
Commerce

"Anything to forward aviation. It
is the greatest sport and tonic in the
world."

That is the way Clifford B. Harmon,
owner of the JSOOO balloon New York,
expressed nil ideas last evening at the

I Alexandria hotel. Mr. Harmon is a
| multi-millionaire real estate dealer of
New York. He is accompanied by his
father-in-law. Commodore B. C. Ben-
edict, of the Sewanaka-Cornlnthlan
V;,< lit club and a banker of New York.

"The aeroplane is the machine of |
j sport; the dirigible the machine of
commerce," said Mr. Harmon. "I be-
lieve it is but a short time until the
dirigible will be so perfected that it

jwill carry passengers long distances.
It !s a practical llghter-than-alr ma-
chine and will undoubtedly become a'
commercial necessity within a short j
time.

"The real drawback to aeronautics j
today la the lack of exact mechanical
balance. What is needed now is a
light, durable, powerful engine. That
will come shortly.

Endurance Now Taxed
"Traveling in the air now depends

upon the endurance of the aviators.
A balloon will go just as far and as
long as the men in the basket can
stand the strain. It is the same with
the and the dirigible. When
better facilities are provided for air
travel the drain on one's strength will
not be so great.

"Los Anaeles has certainly accom-
plished great things in a short time
in the matter of aviation. I have
studied air currents in this section
and 1 have concluded that Los An
is the ideal location for a permanent
aviation camp. Glenn Curtiss and I
planned to come here early in Decem-
ber and do a bit of flying, but the
Aviation week i hanged our plans
somewhat. TTi injunction suit
against Curtiss Interferes, he and I
will remain here Indefinitely, making
ascents of all sorts. I have just pur-
chaaed a new Curtiss aeroplane, in
which I expect to make some flights
in Los Angeles, j am not In the flying
game for money but foi sport."

Holds Height Record
Mr. Harmon and Augustus Post

broke the height records at Kudlna,
Miss., October 5, 1909, by going up 24,-

--| 000 feet. They were In the air forty-
eight hours anrl twenty-six minutes
nnd traveled over .TOO miles. The s -mi"
balloon in which they made the record
flight will be used in the coming meet.

Mr. Harmon is considered one of
the authorities on acronautii-s. He
will make the first balloon ascension
of 1910, anywhere in tho world, next
Saturday at Pasadena.

The Aviation week committee and
several subcommittee members will pr'>
to the aviation camp this morning to
Inspect the procrrees male on th».
prand«tnnd and t" determine a number
of matters connected with Hie course.
The location for the neroplnne tents
was striked out yesterday afternoon by
Dick Ferris.

A site for the balloon field wi'l be
decided on by tho executive committee
today, and as fast as the ballooni ar-
rive they will be spread out and prone
over by the owners, assisted by mem-
bers of the aeronautieni squad "f Com-
pany A of the state sienal corps.

A subscription of $100 to the fund was
received yesterday from the li.
Iron works. The California hospital
donated a complete emergency hospital
for the entire period of the meet, in-
cluding a large tent with all first aid
equipment necessary, and the services
Of doctor! and nurses.

S. Kendall, reprrsentiner the Howard
Motor Tar coyipimy, offered
use of two large automobile trucks,
which n: \u25a0

..,! i!i I,l* :i'
They will take the aeroplane tents to
the grounds enrly this mornlnf?. and
win he |[ap( busy hauling aeropl
urn! material.

The Municipal l»m<l. with H. B.

Moore as leader, has been engaged as
the official band at the aviation camp
and will play every afternoon from
12:30 to 5 o'clock.

Reservations are being made rapidly
for boxes. The general advance sale
will begin tomorrow morning at Ham-
burger's and in the waiting room of the
Pacific Electric building, when boxes
an 1 grandstand seats willbe placed on
sale.

SAN DIEGO ARRANGING
FOR AVIATION SPECIAL

It Is Expected Tha£ Attendance from

Southern City Will Be
Fully 1000

Judging from the present plans of
San Diego business men and of various
civic organizations of the southern city,

San Diego day of aviation week will be
one of the most memorable of what
promises to be the greatest meet In
the history of aviation.

Kfforts now are being made to induce
lh>- Santa Fe railroad to put special
rates from San Diego to Los Angeles
in force, carylng the privilege of a stup-
over. In this San Diego merchants be-
lieve they will be altogether successful.

At a meeting yesterday morning of
the Merchants' association of San Di-
ego plans were formulated for running
an excursion of 1000 i.ersons to Los
Angeles. Should the plans be carried
oul r.\, gpe lal irain will be run as the
M« rchants' association special,

A committee, of which M. Heller is
chairman, waited upon H.. Payson of
the Bants Pc yesterday morning and re-
ported that little difficulty probably
would be encountered In arranging spe-
cial excursion rates.

HARMON WILL ENDEAVOR
TO MAKE LONG FLIGHT

Present Balloon Record for Distance
May Be Shattered by New

York Expert

Clifford B. Harmon, the New York
real estate dealer and expert aeronaut,
will attempt to break the world's long-
distance balloon record after the events
of Aviation week have colsed. lie will
take his $5000 balloon, the New York,
in Albuquerque, x. m., and will ascend
at that point if he can secure a proper
nas supply.

The present long-distance record is
1200 miles, it was established ;<t St.
Louis. Mr. Harmon has flown 7-0

I in his balloon, and believes lie
can make at least 2000 if conditions
are right. He says he v.ill not lly
from Los Angeles because of the dan-
ger of being blown out to sea anil pos-
sibly marooned or lost.

TWO GOVERNORS HONORED
EL PASO, Tex., Jan. s.—Governor

Jesus Del Valle of Coahuila. Mexico,
an i Governor Campbell of Teita
tended by their stalls, met to lay at
Spofford, Tex., near the International
border, exchanged greetings and to-

her went to Del Kio, Tex., on a
\u25a0 rial train. At Del Rio three days

of festivities have been arranged in
their honor.

WEALTHY MAN ENDS LIFE
WALLi.AVA. Ore, Jan. B.—Pi ter

Fordney, farmer and merchant,
one time a representative in the stale
legislature, committed suicide in the
rear of his store at this place Tuesday
by shooting himself, ill health is as-

led as the cause. Fordney, who
i of considerable wealth,

.11 ii. i .. i, 11
a brother who lives in Turlock, Cal.

Buy it through The .Herald want
column*, Look them over today. It
ini'.ms monov to ye

F. W. BLANCHARD IS NEW
GAMUT CLUB PRESIDENT

Charles Farwell Edson Recipient of

Handsome Gifts on Retirement

from Leadership

The Gamut club, leaders in the Held
of high art in the southwest, met last
evening in annual session. The ilrst

' business following the luncheon was
the election of ollieers for the coming

year.
F W Blanchard was elected presi-

dent unanimously. L. E. Behymur was
made vice president and George M.
Derby secretary. Henry Flint and Jo-
seph P. Dupuy were elected directors.

Charles Farwell Eason, the retiring
president; who has dove much to ad-
vance the welfare of the organization
during the past year, was not forgot-

ten. He was presented with a beauti-
ful signet ring of diamonds and rubies.

Another remembrance from the club
was a handsome fountain pen.

The new directorate voted to make a
success of the annual benefit, "Ango)
Town," through individual effort. The
musical comedy is to be produced at

the Gamut club theater the evenings of
| January lit, 20, HI and 22.

RACE TRACK GAMBLERS
CONTINUE TO EVADE LAW

Secretary of International Reform

Bureau States Legislature Must
Amend Statute

According- to 111«: statement of \V. B.
Perry of this city, field secretary of the
international reform bureau, race track

ambling is going on in California and
Los Angeles with small reg.Vd for me
anti-race track law which was passed
by the legislature last winter, At lltn-
eryville, he said, the law is being evad-
ed. The betting is under th.j oral sys-
tem, no written records being kept.

The New York courts have decided
that oral betting Is not illegal under
the new law there. The gamblers would
be glad to have a case taken up to the
supreme court of this -state, in the hope

that the same decision might be ar-
rived at here. In fact, the deliberate
plan, according to reliable reports, la
to get our new law into the courts in
hope of finding some constitutional de-
fect.
It is understood that there is a fund

of something like $i;00,000 now in hand
with which to fight the law. Piessnre
will doubtless be brought to bear upon
the next legislature to have the present
law amended.

BRITISH BARK ASHORE
HONOLULU, Jan. s.—The British

l.urk Alexand) r Ulark, inbound from
south American ports, went ashore
yesterday while, entering Kahului har-
bor, on the island of Maul. The steam-
er Claudinn went to the Black'a assistr-

but hits been unable to drag the
vessel into deep water and other

teainers haw been dispateheti from
this port to help,

Looks That Way

Church—Whatis It these suffragettes

really want?
Gotham—Oh, thirty days in jail.—

Ynnken. <\u25a0 num.

WILL PURIFY
MILK SUPPLY

PEOPLE MAY VOTE ON MOnEL
FOOD LAW

Or. Gibbons, Head of Board of .lealth,
Says Prepared Condensed

Fluid Is Sold as

Cream

One of the features of the new char-
ter which, under the new council, it is
admitted will be submitted to the peo-
ple at no distant date, probably will
be a model pure food measure, inde-
pendent of the state pure food law,
and dealing largely With the milk sit-
uation.

Although Dr. Sherwin Gibbons, the
buzz saw of the board of health, has
been active in the crusade for a pure
milk supply for Los Angeles, he said
yesterday that under the present or-
dinances and the state lawd it was
practically impossible to get pure milk.

"We have worked hard for a pure
milk supply," said Dr. Gibbons yes-
terday, "but under present conditions
we are badly handicapped. The board
of health, as a whole, does not give
the matter the attention it deserves,
and that acids to the difficulties.

"We have found that, with few ex-
«\u25a0\u25a0 ptlons, the farmer who produces the
milk is anxious to do What is right,
but our chief trouble is with the big
creameries that furnish the milk to
the consumer. They defy us. They
tell US we dare not clos.e. them up,
for it would create a milk famine-,
and that would be worse than serving
impure milk. Our laws are inadequate
to punish them, and there is little we
can do.

"I understand that the Los Angeles
creamery is making arrangements to
control the entire supply of milk that
r< aches IiOS Angeles, and if its plans
prevail our troubles will be doubled.

"The chief difficulty is that milk is
handled too many times in the big
creameries. In the processes of ster-
ilization it is handled live or six ttaise,
and this results in Impurities that
would never he found in milk bottled
at the dairies and sent direct to the

"Practically nil the cream that is
solil by the bis? creameries is hulf
cream and half condensed milk. Old
milk is evaporated until it is in a con-
densed form, and then cream la added.
It Hives it a nice rich color, but it la
,: Relent in butter fats, the chief prop-
erty of cream. The purchaser gets

more solids and lea* fats, and in tola
way is cheated."

KRUPP HEIRESS NOT AN
ADVOCATE OF SUFFRAGE

Baron and Baroness Wilmowsky Re-

turn to Germany After Three
Months' Visit

NEW YORK, Jan. s.—Baron Wil-
mowsky of Lierlin and his .wife, who
was Miss Barbara Krupp, daughter of
the great German gunmaker, have left
lor Germany after a three months'
sightseeing trip in the United States
and Canada.

"What interested us most," said tho
baron just before departing, "was the
settlement work which we observed in
New York, Chicago, San Francisco and
other cities.

"My wife takes great interest in this
work, and she is carrying back witli
her many American ideas and plans
which she hopes to use in Germany."

When the Uaroness was asked if she
was an advocate of woman suffrage;
both she and her husband laughed andj
replied together:

"No, not that."

OIL BARGE AND CREW
DAMAGED BY EXPLOSION

Gas Causes Serious Trouble on Sant.""
Paula in Craft at San

Francisco Wharf

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. s.—The **!
barge Santa Paula of the Union (HI

company was badly damaged aSA
Capt. A. Pelle and Deckhand Thor|^
Hanson sustained severe burns totyM
when two gas explosions occurredfM
(he cabin of the craft which layifl
the company's w" arf at Point Pin wR

The barge took fire, but was .s:H
by the crew. Hansen was in the c(*||;
when gases coming from the bilgefl
tank; were ignited by the galley JB
and ho was blown out througnf. "
door, his face and hands badly burne.,
and his coat torn from his body.

Capt. Pelie hastened into the cabin
and a second explosion and burst of
flame burned off his hair and Injured
him severely about the head. Both
men will recover.

PRISONER ESCAPES
WILLOWS, Cal., Jan. s.—Joe John-

son, a prisoner in the county jail here,
dim' ed up a vent leading to tho
skylight, squeezed himself through tho
bars of the skylight and made his es-
cape. Posses are hunting for him. Ho
appeared for examination yesterday,
but the case was postponed indefinite-
ly. On a former occasion when he was
a prisoner in the same jail he tried
to escape.

BSG AEROPLANES ARE
SHIPPED TO PARK
(Continued from Pair* One*
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The Bad
Effects of

CONSTIPATION
Impure blood, offensive breath,
heavy head, shortness of
breath, bilious attacks, fitful
sleep, loss of appetite, feverish
conditions, all come from one
cause —Constipation.

The Good
Effects of

BEEGHAM'S
PILLS

remedy these conditions be-
cause they remove the cause.
They start the bowels, work
the liver, sweeten the breath,
cleanse the blood, tone the
stomach, clear the head, im-
prove the appetite and bring
restful sleep.

The oldest and best correct-
ive medicine before the public
is Beecham's Pills.
•old Everywhere. In boxu 10c. and !sc.

HOME10571. BDWY.4944r^ BROADWAY COR. 4TH. LOS ANGELES.

Women's High-Grade Winter Shoes $1 95
Such as Are Seldom iold at, Pair ......... . t* • '**.

Surely the price itself signifies the worthness of this Thursday offer. Certainly any woman
needing a pair of high winter shoes would realize that at this price it willpay her to investigate

rfc^ without doubt. The shoes are the product of one of the country's „-,. ~
il||3|^ leading manufacturers, and, though some are slightly damaged, the \\i..-JSsMSI majority is perfect goods. There are shoes of patent and plain \\, :I||

J§SB§aJ leathers, in dressy button and blucher styles, such as are only seen l!«\u25a0"\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0£'»
/si§iiiif in $3 and $3.50 lines. Nevertheless, you can buy them today at ttli> .JV

KShPI MEN'S STURDY a| q - WOMEN'S SOFT (\r M1?,,, (ffi
llvßh WORK SHOES.... $l.Oi) LEATHER JULIETS... V3C Wi-^^f

Made of strong calfskin, with heavy These have medicated leather solos, fe9&>Jjfflt-~jJ
jf\M~^sE3§3 vlscolized solos, good llltins lasts. with rubber hcols; in fact, regular tjs£fHl IM^
WO. This low price is possible because $1.25 to $1.50 lines; all sizes; fresh, new |q*~ \jfQ

we took several thousand pairs from goods; underpriced for today at 9oc. /jESSsS"^
an overstocked manufacturer. $1.53 Every woman should have a pair " &mgS^^

New Shipment of |Ar Valenciennes EdgesOOfl f
Wash Ribbon, Bolt and Insertions Yard
Just as surely as we advertise those splendid Nos. 1, These are the Valenciennes laces which any woman
1% and " wash ribbons, In bolt, at 10c, so surely will would count very special values at 5c yard. They are

hundreds of women respond, for they all know the marked at that, but for today we are going to make an

unusual value at this price. We have just received extra feature at 3 l-3c yard.
a new shipment—the first assortment for the now Various dainty styles are shown in edges and msor-
" , ' • tions—either French or German meshes. Widths range

Included are the choicest block check and satin from Vi to 1 inch. Almost every piece of sewing you

armure effects in white, light-blue, pink and laven- pick up neds a touch of dainty Val. lace, and those styles

der Bach of these bolts contains 5 yards. And think will appeal to you because of their attractiveness. Priced
of 5 yards of such ribbon selling at 10c! Aisle 1. • for a Thursday feature, yard 3 l-3c.

When S\icK ©l SaJe of J£n©Lm.e!waLre ?
rertiTnlv not in a good long time, for activity, since the sale started, has been at a high pitch. Housewives
have seen the wisdom of fillingall enamelware needs for the future. A few suggestions from the sale are——————~~——— 8-Qnart Ilprlln Sauce Tans 4»c—Long I ~~
A . „. , A

__
handles; tin mis. , China and tut ulass

Air-llgnt «»1 ru 4-Quart Lipped • Sauce Tans Wo each— $150 8-inch '
Heaters for I*°° I>ong handles.

\u0084,„, at m-**. >«. jardinieres at $1.10• 4-Quart Satire I'nni at 33c—Long Han- Jardinieres at $I.IU
you certainly will need one of thes' died, covered styles. Cut GIaSS Sugars and
air-tight heaters to take the chill off l-Qunrt Puildlns Tans 5c each. r'^^r.r^a «-.;,- ijo 5 c
your room in the morning, . ... nd ,iin

_
•>-„, iOr each CreamS, pair 5)^.00

Oil, HEATERS JU.IS— famous 4-Qnart 1 uil.linß I aim iuc «a. 11. «.„, p f pi--,, Tl]{r<s <t4 00
Miller make. Straight Oookinc Kettles »Se euoli— $1.^3 Cut UiaSS JUgS.i^t.UU
THE HAVO LAMP *!.*»—The best Large size, with lids and ball handles. China Sugars and
reading and sewing lamp we know. Many other items In enamelware at n-~r,ma n-^ir- ?n<-

?Nvi::InTEUlthGA h"x:iOH^oc-Co m - equally low prices, \u0084noe there were ,».
LaeT«am Tu-' '" 15c*,„!„ pieces with which to start the pale. J-,arge crcdm jug.... an.

'"''\u25a0 ( —liasement.

Fortune Telling ' &QL.
Does not take into consideration the one essential to worn- G-j /JjjjSwi?**. I
en's happiness—womanly health.* - n9r>wl I^K

The woman who neglects her health is neglecting the Wll
very foundation of all good fortune. For without health x!|A;Sf
love loses its lustre and gold is but dross.. tk^mwßf^-^Womanly health when lost or impaired may generally be &*rffifc!ss^}
regained by the use of Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription. ll'^'<m£^SSEa.

This Prescription has, forover UO years, . Istj^^'^"
been curing delicate, weak, pain-wracked '

| tjgjyfifeiK
women, by the hundreds of thousands £S—""lB^^^^
and this too in the privacy of their homes — yjj^.
without their having Co submit.to Indelh Ml IT
cate questionings and offensively rcpusi- 191 'Bant examinations* . ,mt&A -Sick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter free.

All correspondence held us sacredly confidential. Address World's Dispensary
Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pibrcb's Great Family Doctor Book, The People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date edition—looo pages, answers in
Plain English hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single or married,
ought to know about.. Sent free, in plain wrapper to any address on receipt of


